1. How did Bud Lawrence use frindle’s popularity to make a company?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

2. What potential problem did Bud Lawrence face?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3. Why didn’t Mr. Allen want Nick to know about his contract with Bud?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

4. True or False?

   In Westfield, frindle became a normal word that people used daily. ________________
5. Two important things happened to Nick his junior year of college, what were they?

- ____________________________________________________________
- ____________________________________________________________

6. Nick finally realized Mrs. Granger played an important role in the creation of the word frindle. What was her role and how did she really feel about it?

- ____________________________________________________________
- ____________________________________________________________
- ____________________________________________________________

7. V!

- ____________________________________________________________

8. In the end, what did Nick do to thank Mrs. Granger?

- ____________________________________________________________
- ____________________________________________________________
- ____________________________________________________________
1. **How did Bud Lawrence use frindle’s popularity to make a company?**

   Bud Lawrence decided to use frindle’s popularity and manufacture pens that said frindle on them. He filed a preliminary trademark claim on the word frindle and within four days had the company set up.

2. **What potential problem did Bud Lawrence face?**

   The potential problem Bud was facing is that after Nick’s popularity grew for inventing the word frindle, everybody in America knew he invented it. If Bud didn’t make some type of deal with Nick’s dad he had the potential for a lawsuit against him because Nick owned the word.

3. **Why didn’t Mr. Allen want Nick to know about his contract with Bud?**

   Mr. Allen didn’t want Nick to know about his contract because he thought if Nick found out about the money he would stop mowing lawns and never save another penny again.

4. **True or False?**

   In Westfield, frindle became a normal word that people used daily. **True**
Two important things happened to Nick his junior year of college. What were they?

- Nick turned 21 and became rich from the money in his trust fund.
- A large heavy package appeared at his door from Mrs. Granger.

What did the second important thing contain?

In the package there was a brand new dictionary, a handwritten note taped to the front of the dictionary, and the fat white envelope that Nick had signed the back of when he was in 5th grade.

Nick finally realized Mrs. Granger played an important role in the creation of the word frindle. What was her role and how did she really feel about it?

Nick realized that Mrs. Granger chose to play the role of a villain, because as she put it, every good story needs a bad guy. By fighting against the word, she actually helped push it on. Nick also realized that Mrs. Granger was proud of him because he took ideas from her class, tested them in the real world, and succeeded.

In the end, what did Nick do to thank Mrs. Granger?

To thank Mrs. Granger Nick set up a college scholarship trust fund in her name with a one million dollar donation. He also sent her a beautiful gold fountain pen that he engraved for her.
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